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WOULD ABROGATEREVISION BILL TEST EXPECTED
ENGLISH TREATIES in iii uirn WUW LM 1JS 1 UXVOil

W III WEEK
oint Resolution Is. Introduced Which May Force Immediate mm mm mm mw I M a , vttv . ti ttuovernmem suppresses Agitators wno uiamor ior wa-r-

Consideration of Canal Tolls Question, Which Wil-

son Strove to Keep in Abeyance.
Opposition Group Seeks to Embarrass Administra

' tion by Arousing Sentiment for the Conflict.

Democratic Mev xe as Amend

ed in, Caucus Is Reintro-

duced for Considera-

tion' and Debate.

Senators Are to Haul Watts'
Endorsements for Collec-torshi- p

in a Cab to the

White House.

- By Associated Press.
Washington, April 21. A Joint n

to abrogate the.
By Associated Press.

Sacramento. Cal.. April 21. It was

Experts - Declare the State's

Proposition Would Reduce

the Freight Total by

Three Million.

BUSINESS INCREASE

WILL OFFSET LOSS

said today by administration leadersfote and Clayton-Bulwe- r tn HtlHS fill
hlch Great Britain is basins: her tiro- - in the legislutiire that a definite agree- -

incut to enact an anti-allc- n law directtests against the Panama canal ract,
was Introduced today by Senator ed solely against the Juwiiicse and ex- -

mpting all foreigners "eligible to cit
DECIDE TO ALLOW

SENATORS HEARINGS
EVEN DOWD MAY NOT BE

' ' "PROGRESSIVE ENOUGH
Chamberlain and referred to the for-
eign relations committee. izenship in the liilu il States" bad

been reached anil would ho carriedWashington, April 21. Abrogation
out this week.of the treaty and the Toklo, April 21. Tho chagrin, dis- -

ppolnt'ment and wounded pride of
treaty, which preced-

ed It, is the object of a Joint resolu-
tion which Senator Chamberlain of
Oregon prepared today for presenta- -

Japan, whk-- last week were vented in
militant talk by irresponsible people,

ave become somewhat modified. Thetlon to the senate and reference to the

Those Opposed to Free Sugar

and Wool Will Be Premit-te- d

to State Case

Before House.

ntlre Japanese nation now awaits

President Desires Party Har-

mony, but Price He Will-Gi- ve

for It Has Its
Limits.

Assert the Traffic Increase

Would More than Com-

pensate Lines fortheir '

' Apparent Loss.

foreign relations committee.

treaty to be abrogated alone, Urea-Britai-

might her claims upon
the old treaty with the contention that
the abrogation of its successor still
left it in force.

One result of the resolution will
probably he to hasten the definition of
the attitude of the administration to-
ward the whole question of the ex-
emption of American shipping from
the tolls in the Panama canal
which, it is understood, President Wil-
son intended to keep in the back-
ground until the tariff legislation has
passed towards a conclusion in the
house,

By tacit agreement .the negotiations
begun last summer by the presenta-
tion of Great Britain's preliminary
note have been held in abeyance since
the advent of the new administration.
The last note In th eseries tiled by
Ambassador Bryce clearly Indicated
It was to he followed by another from
Sir Edward Grey, secretary for foreign
affairs. But this was withheld In view
of intimations that President Wilson
would record his opposition to the
exemption of American shipping from
tolls as a form of subsidy, regardless
of the 'questions as to whether or not
such exemption was in violation of the

treaty.

ith intense and evident anxiety theUpon the treatv, outcome of the deliberations in refer- -reat Britain bases her protests nce to the California alien land holdgainst free passage for America'

war talk among the "hotheads" are
now advocating a more dignified and
conservative attitude and expressing
the hope that the citizens of California
will spare Japan indignity and the
United Stat3 embarrassment.

Buei Nakano, chairman of the Tokio
chamber of commerce, has called a
meeting of the Japanese society to
unite for the purpose of offsetting the
extremists.

Washington, April 21. The situa-
tion arising over the pending alien
land laws of California, construed by
Japan as discrimnatory, was practical-
ly unchanged here today. Officials
were awaiting developments In Cali-

fornia.
President Wilson told some of his

callers that his whole thought was
that there should be no discrimination
against the Japanese. Laws embody-
ing features of the "senate
bill" pending at Sacramento have been
In force in various states and have not
been objected to.

Determined to Exclude Orientals.
San Francisco, April 21. Unless the

California legislature enaAs an anti-alie- n

bill, it will be asked to prepare
and submit to the voters at the next
election a constitutional amendment
dealing with the question, according to
announcement made here today by the
Asiatic Exclusion league. If that plan
fails, the league says it will invoke the
initiative to bring the question before
the public.

ing bill proceeding, at Sacramento.
Governmental and commercial

ships In the Panama canal. Senator
Chamberlain, a leader In the senate
of the free passage exponents, declar-
ed today that he considered abroga

forces of Japan are using their utmost
xertlons in endeavoring to restrain

the agitators here. They point out
that the real influences in Japan relytion of the treaty the easiest and

Special to Tho Qazctle-Ncvv-

Raleigh; Aprtlf 21. That the actual
reduction in revimie by" accepting theuickest way to go to the bottom of onfidentiy on the highest thoughtthe affair. and the highest Influences In the UnitSenator Chamberlain explained that

Gazette-New- s Bureau, '

Wyatt Uulldlng,
Washington, April 21.

Evidence is accumulating that Presi-
dent Wilson meant exactly what he,
said some time before his inaugura-
tion when he told the public, "only
progressives need apply,"' referring to
the Jobs and the influence at his

proposition subtfiitted by the state
would' be only! Jli, 222. 409 for the
Southern railway, the Seaboard Air

ed States. They assert there is not ahile the Clayton-Bulw- treatv had ngle responsible person in eitherbeen superseded by the existing- Hav- - Line and the Atljuntie Coast Line and ountry who even dreams of war.Pauncefote treaty he included it In It Is becoming increasingly evidentthat these reductions would be more
than compensated for in the naturals resolution for abrogation upon that the agitation In Japan is largelytheory that were the nspired by a political group seekingincrease of frelgjit business are tacts
that cannot be disputed, according to The "turndown" of the John Walterembarrass the Japanese govern

Smith faction in favor of the progresinformation gathered at the office ot
sive democracy of Maryland; the wlll- -

ment and putting forward the Ameri-
can land question to rouse national
feeling and hide their real purpose.OTALf IIIN F MILLION T g ear which he is lending to the vig- -

the North Carolftia. corporation com-
mission. So when the representatives
return to Raleigh n Tuesday, April rous campaign in NewThose newspapers which caused the

ork, which is being carried right into29, for the purpose of giving their
the heart of Tannamy power; thenal reulv to the suggestion of the

pecial rate commission and the' corESTATE HOI BELGIUM I recognition of the radical wing of the
party In Kentucky, as shown In thoIMPROVEMENT IN POPE'S

P.y Associated Press..
Washington, April 21. The demo-

cratic luriff bill, as amended by the
bouse caucus, was reintroduced In the
bouse today and will be called up for
:,cneral debate Immediately. The
bouse committee Is considering a reso-

lution to limit the time for discus-
sion and to put the bill to its passage
us rapidly as possible.

A resolution offered In the caucus
would limit debate to eight legislative
clays, the number of amendments to
ouch schedule to two, and permit' only
two amendments' to the bill as a
v hole. That was designed to prevent
prolonged delay by the introduction
by the minority of numerous amend-

ments to each schedule when the bill
Is taken up under the live minute rule.

Should that resolution pas?, It is
estimated that at least three weeks
will be required for house considera-
tion of the bill.

With the reintroduction of the bill
today views of the minority attacking
It were presented to the house by
Kepresentutlve Screno Payne and his
republican colleagues of the ways and
isieanj .committee. They maintained
that the bill is uncalled for, that its

poration commission they will face KIDNAPED CHILD ppointment of Henry Clay Brecken- -situation that -- they must know has
ridge as assistant secretary of war,been worked out by experts.

11 are significant Indications of aWhether the railroads will Beek to
definite policy on the partA'f the presOne Estimate 125 Million- - ontinue to batten on North Carolina,

ent.FOUNDAT LAST ISbile giving neighboring states rea- -

The appointment of H. McL. Greenonable freight rates, will be determ- -

Strikers' Ranks Enlarigng

Assembly of Deputies May

Bring Settlement.

for postmaster of Wilmington Is notned at the third conference. OpinNo Information on Art

Treasures' Disposition.
considered the real test of progressiveohs differ as to whether the railronds
strength In North Carolina. It is truewill do the right libing by North Caro
that had not President Wilson and oneRobert Dunbar ofna, some pessimists saying that tne

Pontiff's Progress so Satisfac-

tory that Physicians Will

Stop Issuing Bulletins.- -

Opelousas

Man Is ,

right attorneys; ot the roads hive his cabinet members taken a hand
the fight, Green would not haveearned just what this state can do Recovered and een named.nd will not concede anything, while

By Associated Press.
New York, April 21. Interest in The real te-- t will come, probablythe more optimistic claim that the car Lodged in Jail.

(By Associated Press)
Brussels April 21. The general

strike for eccual suffrage in Belgium
entered on its second week with the
strikers ranks unbroken, in fact.

the will of J. P. Morgan, made public riers will recognize the Justice of the this week, when President, Wilson and
Secretary McAdoo will be asked byNorth Carolina flaims and act acesterday, centered today in the ques By Associated Press. enators Simmons and Overman toordlngly. -

tion of the value of the financier's es-

tate and in what, disposition his son A ;t Per Cent Rcihu-tioii- .strengthen by the adhesion of added name Colonel A D. Watts as collector
for the western district of North Car- -By Associated Press. Rome, April 21. Pope Phis

tocVty on the road to convales-
cence. A brief bulletin to this effect

The propositi;' submitted by the Clun-.bla-
, Miss., April 21, Uoiifigwoud make oil the vast collection of lina. Colonel Watts is considered by .

recruits, bringing, jthelr total up to
"nearly 500,000 according to socialistprovisions' already' 'have", alarmed the Dunbar, the 8 years old child who wasMorgan art treasures. state calls for a, reduction of approxi

mutely 33 per cent on interstate ship those opposing his nomination a diH- -computations. was issued bv Doctors Alarchiafavakidnaped at the home of its parentsLess than $20,000,000 was account nct reactionary. Those who havetnents into North Carolina. In other near Opelousas, La., last August, hased forf in the specific bequests made and Amiei at the Vatican this morn protested against the appointment otA cheerful spirit prevails among
the working classes who feel that the words, what the commi-sio- n has askedMr. Morgan, the remainder being been found and identified by Mr. Dun he Iredell man have made their tightIng, with the announcement that theor is approximately the Same rate up bar, the father, according to a state gainst him upon the ground that hegovernment will be obliged to yield
at least to the compromise suggested

the residuary portion left to the son
without mention of the amount. dying on the main line of the South pontiff's condition was so satisfactory

s not a progressive and has opposed

country and that should it pass it will
bring down wages to the level of those
In foreign countries.

The entire ways and means commit-
tee will meet lute today to formally
pass on the bill and the majority re-

port by Hepresentatlve Underwood
will be made to the house

tomorrow.

ment made at the sheriff's office here
today.era railway between Lynchburg andby the liberal leaders. This providesSome estimates made today placed glslation known to be favored bythat there would bo no further bulle

tins published as to his condition.Washington. It must be taken Intothe total estate as high as $125,000,- - man triving his name as W. C. President Wilson.that the equalization of the parlia-
mentary franchise immediately shall onsideratUm also that the density000, but according to a member of the Walters was placed in jail here short Watts' Indorsement by North Caro- -traffic is greater in North Carolina The pope this morning was in much

better spirits and felt stronger. Hebe taken up for consideration.rm of J, P. Morgan & Co., not even na democrats is considered thely after midnight, charged with kid
naplng the child.Cabinet ministers are determinedthe son himself can tell within many than In Virginia and that the earnings

of the railroads are much birger. The trongesi ever brought to Washingstill suffered somewhat from cough
not to surrender if the governmentmillions the actual value of the for Mr, Dunbar has the child In his ton. The batch of papers which willChairman L'nderwood, reintroducing

the bill today, did not make any state fact of the business Is that In Virginiaof the possession and while he is positive In be taken to the White House and
ing. As the day was sunny, the pon-

tiff was allowed to rise and sit in an
arm-cha- ir in front of the closed win

tune. Until uppraised by the state for still commands a majority
the purpose of collecting the inherl- - chamber of deputies when he railroads make only a reasonablement of changes by the caucus. Among it reas his Identification, he today telegraphed reasury department cannot be carried

these were the placing on the free Mrs. Dunbar to come here and sectance tax the question probably will sembles tomorrow. profit on the freight hauled, whereas
in North Carolina great profits on either or both the North Carolina

list of shoe machinery, cream separa dow. For the first time since his
last relapse the pope was able to lookremain open. The socialist national convention senators, it will be necessary to hirethe child. Mr. Dunbar stated that his

identification was made by means offreight are made.tors, buckwheat and rye. and the ex J. P. Morgan declined today to sav meets on Wednesday to discuss the cab to transport the papers to theInto the Plaza di Pietro. which wasAn analysis of the earnings and tontension of the Income tax exemption ertain scars and marks on the child sanything In regard to thu disposition situation. xecutlve offices. If president Wilsonalive with people. When he saw thatnage of the Southern railway, Seato savings banks not conducted for of the art treasures, but It was in body.Acts of violence continue to be refuses to recognize Col. Watts, therea large number of flags were flying, heboard Air Line, and Atlantic Coastprofit. ' Walters, who travels about thetimated that he might make a state rare and ure In most cases attributed asked the reason and was Informed an be no doubt as to the attitude of
he administration. The result isLine in North Carolina on InterstateThe entire committee will make Its ment sometime this week. The treas country in a wagon repairing ciocks

relght business for the fiscal yearformal report to the house tomorrow ind stoves, stated that a widow in
to other causes than the strike.

Troops Cliccr for Strike.
Iiee. Belgium, April 21. A de

wailed with interest.
that today was the anniversary of the
foundation of Rome, 3663 years ago.
"Cities grow with age while men de

ures were left to the son with the
hope that "he will be able In such a ending June 30. 1912, shows that th Secretary of the Navy Daniels, aswith the minority report from the re'

publicans.
North Carolina gave him the enild
more than a year ago. lie was quescombined Income from this sou remanner as he thinks best, to make ai tachment of the civil guard called out as already Iwen stated in these discline," remarked the pope.wa $17,188,852. Of this total, thePresident Wilson told callers today tioned closely by Mr. Dunbar aboutfor the preservation of order this patches, Is opposing Watts with allSouthern earned JS, 876, 213, the Sea The physicians and attendants of

the nope are taking the greatest prehe believed the low rates of the tariff
permanent disposition or dispositions
of them, or such portions of them as
will be a substantial carrying out of

morning cheered a gathering of the Is might. Carey Dowd of Charlotte
i favored by Mr. Daniels as the manHiard $3,897,500, and the Coast Lin

his movements since last August and
it is claimed made several contradic-
tory statements. cautions to prevent him from any exbill were Justified even though not

Permitting of many further cuU for
strikers here. The local police ex-

postulated, upon which the guards $4,915,605.the intentions which I have cherished o beat Watts, but It is thought Ifertion Just now, as any activity on hisTonnage and Freight Euinlng. Walters was arrested here twoto dender them permanently availablereciprocity agreements. The president part is still regarded as dangerous.
A cut of 33 per cent In the earnings weeks ago. but told what appeared totold hi, visitors he thought the prl for the pleasure and Instruction of the

Mr. Daniels defeats the Iredell man he
will have to bring forward a man
more pronounced In his progressive

The pontiff, however, is eager toof these three roads would on its fae be a reasonable story about the childmary consideration was the advantage American people. work aaain nnd often Insists iron

men ehouted even louder, "hurrah for
the strike," much to the scandal of
the authorities and to the amusement
of a largo body of strikers. The
guardsmen were later persuaded to
return to their homes, after being

end color to tho declaration of th'of the consumer and not necessarily Mr. Morgan's will was llled for pro- - lews than has been evidenced by theMonsignor Bressan and Mgr. Pescini
railroad-- ; that it would revolutionize and was released. Mr. Dunbar was

notified, however, und came here to
make a personal investigation. TTc

the retention of tactical advantages for latet his morning. his private secretaries, read him ththe traffic and impair the revenues ofuture negotiations of reciprocity
harlotte publisher.
The President desires party harmony

much as any other democrat, but
most Important of the letters whichthe carriers, but one-four- th of this found the child had been left with a accumulated during his illness.treaties.

' Democrats of the committee de
dismissed from duty.

Deserting Soldiers Kill Pursuer business would not be affected be man nrmed Wallace In West Colum be is not prepared to compromise theThe betterment of his health was
cause It eltlier originates irom me bia. Alier identifying the child, heCLUB WDMEN GATHER nteresty of that element of the partyKontalne IVBveqiie. Belgium, April

21. Two Belgian soldiers who were south or Da'scs entirely through thelded today to grant hearings to sena-
tors In opposition to free wool and and several deputies set out In search which is really heart and soul with

so marked today that Prof. Marchla
fava permitted him a change of diet
The patient's luncheon consisted oi

rlee cooked in the Venetian way, i

state. This would leave $12,891,63 of Walters, whom they located near him, as distinguished from that whichon guard as a steel mil, protecting thefree sugar. Senator Newlan-- ' i

Morgantown, about 12 miles north or merely lukewarm and conventionalproperty against the possibility or an in earnings affected and, as much o
the freight is in commodities not re"nested the hearings and told the innationai Columbia. o gain it. .outbreak by strikers, left their posts small piece of chicken breast and halfcommittee probably senators would duced, the reduction would amount The Dunbars and their friends havetoday, carrying their rifles with them a glass of old Bordeaux.appear.
in fact to only 25 per cent of $12,000They were pursued by a military pa spent several thousand dollars In

search for tho missing child and sevOOO. or $3,222,409.trol, which was about to capture them
Providing there were no Increase i OAK FIE TEAM HEREDAUGHTERS' COMMITTEEwhen both deserters died, killing oneAbout 500 Expected to Attend the freight traffic this would seem t

eral months ago offered a large re-

ward for Its recoviery. Numerous
tramps have been arrested in this undof the iiursuers. The pair then es WILL BE NAMED TODAYbe a pretty fair sum for three roadcaped Into a forest. to lose a year. But the facts are other states suspected of being im- -Meeting of the National

Federation.
TO PLAY MOUNTAINEERSAll the troops In the garrison were

Immediately drawn off from strike that the rates prevailing In North Car nlicaled in the kidnaping in MciiiIn-i-- of Organization IntcrpMed
ollna have not been chanbed sineOF each case they were accompanied .byT duty and sent In eeurch of the fugl In Board or Management

Poclrtioim.1889 and that the traffic and earning' a child.lives. of these three roads have Increase
ilnce that time 150 per cent. In or BY Associated Press. Latter Returned from Knox- -SHIPYARD DESTROYED der to do the Southern railway full jus Washington, April 21. Many worn(By Associated Press)

Washington, April 21. From all tice, it may be said that lu lines hav- n were on the anxious seat today In
nnnrtrs of the United States, club Million Dollars Iam KiwtaliiMl from been doubled since 1889 and tluit th anticipation of the meeting of the na

tlonal board of management of th
ville Yesterday League

Season Opens This Week.

Enemies of Head of Organlza

tion Affiliated with Tam-

many are Suspected.

ncrease so far as It is concerned walilaw In Plant In Mtnv ork
Bay.

women poured Into the capital today,
delegates to the annual convention of not a natural growth. The Southern Daughters of the American revoluTARES I RECESSincrease, however, has been more thanthe General Federation of women s tion, for It Is expected that the board

before it adjourns lale this afternoonclubs. It was estimated at registra BY Associated Press. 100 per cent on Its lines.
New York. April 21. A million dol The tonnage of the Seaboard Airtion that more than 500 will have named the Important com

The Mountaineers returned fromUne has Increased during the pastlars loss Is estimated for a tire which mittees that will serve throughout thwomen, representing more tnun mat
number of woman's organizations, veais lie per cent. The tonnage ofdestroyed the Old Shooters Islan(By Associated Press) Knoxville yesterday, after defeating

the Knoxville team three times, makcoming year. There are many asplr
anfs for the honor of committee apthe Atlantic Coast Line during thfhlp.vard In the Kill von Kull, nearNew York. April 21. A bomb- would announce their arrival neiore

noon tomorrow. Staten Island In New York bay, earlthrowing which nearly wrecked the mime period nas increased luu per

All Members Present to Begin

Consideration of Con-

stitutional Amendment.

pointments. ing five consecutive victories that
the Ashevllle team has taken from
the Tennesseeuns. The Mountaineers

cent. The earnings of th Kealioard fctoday. The plant was purchased a fewfour-stor- y brownstone. building of the The meeting tonight will be maimy Mrs. CummlnKS Story, the new pres
the past six months since lu last anvears ago by the Standard Gil comPocassett club, a Tammany organic Ident general of the siKiety. went oversocial. Henry w. Coudon win er

the Invocation and Mrs. Wm. B: leave here Wednesday to play the firstnnny. which-use- It during the winter nusl report-'-hav- e Increased $170,500tion, early today Is charged by the the situation with some members o game of the Carolina' season withover the earnings of the correspondfor the reconstruction of many of itsndrews. president of the federationpolice against unknown political ene the board yesterday but the decision
If any was reached, was not divulgedtank ships and tugs..,f the District of Columbia, will welmles of Nicholas J. Hayes, for 20 Winston-Sale- and will remain there

for three games, and will then go toSpecial to The (larette-New-
Ing period a year or S.G7 per
cent for six months. The Increase for
this year would, therefore, he over

The German emperor's yacht Metoe There Is considerable other businessfars the Tammany ' leader of the Charlotte, returning here for the firstwhs built at the Shooters Island yard to be disposed of. but the committeeth assembly district. Hayes.
come the delegates. Mrs. v.
Pennypacker of Texas, the national
president, will respond. Mrs. Albion In 1902 when many celebrities, Imiud even per cent. organization is regarded as the mostformer sheriff. Is president of th

The freight earnings of the CoastIng Prince Henry of Prussia. Preslden important.Pocassett club, which is located I

Une for the past six months havItoosevelt and others attended tn'"th street in the heart of "little
heen $345,000 more than for the corlaunching. -Italy" of the upper East Side,

game in Ashevllle' on May 1. which
will he played with the Greensboro
Patriots.

The Dak Ridge team Is here for
two games, thls'afternoon and tomor-ro- f

afternoon, with the Mountaineers
at Dates park, Thess are the ' last
game thst the local team will pipy
before beginning the regular season.

reriinndlng period a year ago, or MANN UNDER KNIFEBesides sweeping the yard today the
ocrcentage of 11.42. For the year thlilire burned to the water's edge the

The bomb, heavily charged with
'nmmlte and tightly wound, with
ire, was thrown Into a basement hall would make an increase of 11 perlarse transfer ferry express of th

rent approximately.New York, New Haven snd Hartford"here It exploded with such fore
Governor of Virginia Itornr

Stretcher from Hlato Mansion
, to Hospital.'The Southern railway has faredthat every window in that and some

even better. Its freight earnings for

Halelgh, April Jl. nun eveui
member In his seat, the eommtwlon
on constitutional amendment met at
noon today and heard a short address
by tho governor. A. M. Scales of
Greensboro was elected chairman, J.
11. Cheshire. Jr., of Halelgh clerk, and
the committee recessed until $ 6'clork
so thnt the committee on rules could
report. The chairman named IJeuten-an- t

Governor Daughtrldge and Repre-
sentatives Page, Doughton and Devlnc
and D. V. Cooper to this committee
Hepresentatlve Havmore, progressive,
moved that the governor be Invited to
address the body at any time.

Dr. P. P. Claxton, United 8tates
commissioner of education, delivers
the commencement address of Peace
Institute on May- - II. The baccalau-
reate will he by Dr. Robert Burwell
Pelton of Virginia.

"".Joining buildings was broken, part Lynchburg News Plant Hurncil.

railroad, the ferryboat Fordham,
barg and two schooners.

DR. VmES ACCEPTS
the past six months Increasing $660,

, 'f one Moor torn up and th plaster (Hy Associated Press)

Fellows Bacon, tnen win rea.u a iui-- i

on "housing reform." ;

A reception will follow.
The conclave will last throughout

the week. President and Mrs. Wilson

will greet the delegates at the White
House tomorrow.

PrcMlilcnthil Nominations.

By Associated Press.
Washington. April 21. President

Wilson today sent these nominations
v

to the enate:
Governor of Alaska. J. K. A. Btrong

of JuneaU.
Surveyor-Gener- of Alaska, Charles

K. Davidson of Alaska.
Auditor for the war department, J.

I Beaty, of Missouri.

001) over the corresponding period01 ell four rollings of the club home Richmond Va, April 11 Governoryear ago, or a percentage of 8.(1
shaken down. Mann's attack of appendicitis whlcCALL TO CHARLOTTE Should Its business continue to In

It whs thought would yield to treatrease the percentage would le II fihe only persons In the place at
'he time were four men playing
cards and steward, none of whom

ment without nn operation came

By Associated Press.
Lynchburg, Vs., April 21. The

Lynchburg News building, home of
the News snd slo the Lynchburg Ad-

vance, was destroyed by lire of un-
known origin today, with a loss of

KI),non and Insurance of 170.1)00, An

the year. 'By Associated Press. such a stage today that his physlWith these things taken into consldSt. Joseph. Mo.. April t. Dr. Wll" Injured. The thickly settle clans divvied to operate at once.
Ham M. Vines, pastor of the First oration, It Is almost Inconceivable that

the rnllronds can resist the propositionneighborhood, however, ivss roused The governor was home upon
Maptlst church here, today RecepteeI'lmoBt to a mate of panic,. The per offered by the slate, declare personscall to the pnst.irste of the First Bap stretcher from the state mansion to adjoining building whs dnnuiged n,.

memorial hospital, a block away. out), wk'i Insurrncs of 3i,fMio.I'urator of the outrage escipod with (Continued n psge 4)1st church st Churlotte, N. C."tit leaving .any clue behind.


